Introduction
A flexible event-driven acquisition system, based on the Fermilab Multi Channel Histogramming Program1 (MULTI) has been selected to be the site standard at TRIUMF. TRIUMF is a continuous duty, medium energy (500 MeV), high current (100 DA) proton accelerator, which is used to conduct nuclear physics research involving various elementary particles. The typical nuclear physics experiment at TRIUMF involves acquiring data at a rate of several hundred 'events' per second, which is stored on magnetic tape for subsequent offline analysis. Multi-channel histogramming is performed on a representative sample of the events on-line during the experiment, involving various cuts, and the on-line histograms are used to verify that the data being taped is satisfactory. This work (acquiring data, taping, histogramming) is conceptually the same for most experiments at TRIUMF, and a standardized hardware and software configuration has been developed (see Table 1 ).
Data Acquisition Task
The data acquisition task fetches the experimental data directly from CAMAC on an event-by-event basis, buffering it, and then writing buffers directly to tape. The CAMAC is interfaced to the PDP-ll via a Fermilab's multi channel histogramming program (MULTI)l is used to interface the experimenter with the data acquisition. MULTI is a very flexible system, widely used in the nuclear physics community, and thus its selection tends to minimize the amount of 'folklore' that new experimenters have to learn. MULTI enables the physicist to Begin, End, Suspend, and Resume data acquisition, it enables the physicist to generate cuts, histograms, and scatterplots 'on the fly', and it permits both on-line and off-line analysis of experimental data.
The Fermilab multi channel histogramming system as used at TRIUMF actually consists of several cooperating tasks. The major task (MULTI) is always active, and is responsible for maintaining the experimental data base. The data acquisition task (DA) is active only when a run is in progress (see Fig. 1 The dynamic memory management routine CORAL has been completely rewritten. Dynamic memory is now allocated from the beginning of the dynamic memory area, using a 'best fit' algorithm. When a free fragment of memory is returned, CORAL now attempts to merge it with adjacent free fragments, before inserting it in the free fragment queue. CORAL now places the dictionary in a known offset from tne beginning of dynamic memory, and this permits other (user-written) tasks to 'lookup' named objects which have been 'entered' in MULTI's dictionary.
User modifications to the MULTI program itself have been strongly discouraged at TRIUMF. Maintenance of a single site-standard MULTI version has been found advantageous for multiple reasons. Experimenters only require an executable image of the MULTI program, and hence only one version of MULTI needs to be maintained. If the software acts strangely, the cause is usually traceable to bugs within the MULTI code itself, and not the second-order effect of a user modification. Only one backup of MULTI needs to be maintained, because all the user copies are (in theory) identical, and up to date. MULTI itself is a very big, cumbersome program, with many overlays, and having very little virtual address space remaining. Therefore even seemingly simple changes to MULTI become non-trivial operations, frequently introducing obscure bugs, and generally requiring a lot of consultation and planning.
Functional enhancements to MULTI have been implemented as separate tasks under the RSX-llM operating system. These tasks, being independent of MULTI, have lots of virtual address space available, and do not usually require the use of an overlay structure. They usually are dedicated to a single function, are conceptually simple, and can be coded directly by the physicist himself in FORTRAN with a minimum of consultation. Programming errors are isolated to the faulty task by the memory protection features of the RSX-llM operating system, and thus do not affect the operation of MULTI. Access to MULTI's data base is performed through a set of FORTRAN-callable routines, which permit the user to read the contents of MULTI's dynamic memory. Accessing MULTI's data base from an external task is a simple process. To locate a data base element by name, the user performs a 'lookup' in the MULTI dictionary (using FORTRAN-callable subrouting NAME). If the name is known to MULTI, the dictionary entry will contain a pointer to the data base element. The first word of the data base element will describe the element, indicating whether it is a display block, scatterplot, histogram, etc. If the element is a histogram, the next eleven words will constitute a histogram header, and they will describe the number of bins in the histogram, the bin width, the binned variable, the lower window, the number of underflows and overflows, and the histogram itself will directly follow the histogram header, stored as one PDP-ll word per bin. Utilities TRIUMF has also developed several general purpose utilities to ease the life of the experimenter. A tape utility (SPY) has been written which permits the exper- 
Limitations of Current Configuration
In the present configuration of the TRIUMF data acquisition system, the data acquisition task has a higher priority, and can process events much more rapidly, than the analysis task MULTI. As shown above, the data acquisition task can easily consume the majority, if not all, of the CPU time. (To prevent the data acquisition task from locking out the CPU entirely, it has been modified to relinquish a minimum of 10% of the CPU time to other concurrent tasks.) The performance of the analysis task MULTI is thus degraded for on-line data acquisition, and typically processes events at only 100 Hz or so. Thus only a small fraction of the events taped by the data acquisition task get analysed on-line, and the MULTI event analysis serves mainly as a consistency check for the taped data. MULTI is used on-line mainly because our physicists are familiar with its operating environment, utilizing MULTI commands to indirectly control the operation of the data acquisition task. MULTI is also used off-line to 'play back' taped data, (see Fig. 2 ) and in this mode all events are analysed, and the analysis rate is much improved (no CPU competition with the DA task), but our physicists seem to prefer analysing data tapes off-line using the more sophisticated programs available on our Digital Equipment VAX-11/780.
Future Expansion
The functionality of the existing experimental systems is to be enhanced in the near future. The histogram memory, which is currently on the UNIBUS, will be moved to a special 'dataspace' memory device, and this will free up 32K of UNIBUS address space, as well as increase the speed of histogram access. The additional memory released will enable the support of RSX-llM version 4.0, with its DCL command interpreter. There will also be sufficient memory to support the fullduplex terminal driver, and this will allow the physicists to use the visual editor EDT. At some time, the systems may be linked into DECNET via DL-ll serial interfaces, and this will allow the physicists remote Fig. 2 . Command and data flow for off-line analysis.
access (via telephone) to their experiments, as well as giving them the capability of file transfer. One major concern with DECNET was the large overhead (30% -50% of the CPU time) incurred when active at 9600 baud. Another concern with DECNET was the rapid interrupt response (less than 0.5 millisecond) required on the DL-ll, which necessitated the rewriting of the data acquisition (DA) task so as to execute at lower (level 5) hardware priority during the lengthy interrupt service routines.
A possible acquisition system contemplated for TRIUMF in the future involves the use of an intelligent frontend processor, which would control the experimental hardware (CAMAC or FASTBUS), and would have direct memory access capability to a 32. bit mainframe computer. This configuration would ideally off-load all critical real-time processing (event rejection, buffering, queue management) onto the (fast) front-end processor, leaving the 32. bit mainframe free to devote 100% of its CPU time to event analysis and control functions, with no real-time constraints. One configuration would see the experimenter programming the data acquisition code for the experiment in a high level language on the mainframe, which would then compile this code and down-line load it into the front-end processor at the start of the experiment. The analysis program (customized by the experimenter) would be written in FORTRAN, and would operate without addressing or real-time constraints, since it would execute on its own dedicated 32. bit mainframe.
